
8UT.MVA>? SICK.

Mqnld Kjceewno* Sur* to Kill? Him Quick.
VTaawxoton, Dee. *-27.. Johu L.Sulli¬

van, who lias heen filling n theatrical en¬

gagement here during the week, wns

tnken seriously sick during the night,
and it is reported that the physicians'
examination disclosed very decided tend¬
encies toward ratty degeneration of the
hca rt.
The physicians are of the opinion that

if Sullivan lives moderately and temper¬
ately, refraining from violent exertions
and all undue excitement, he mar go along
very comfortably for years. hut if he in¬
dulges in excesses of any kind, especially
liquid excesses, he is liable to drop dead
ut anv moment.

AT TIBS WUITK HOUSE.

Another Harden for the Sorrow-Stricken
iloufteholri.

Washington*, Dec 'Si..It seems as

though President Harrison's troubles will
never end. Two mouths ngo he lost his
wife, about a mouth later his fathcr-in-
law died, and Friday his grandchild,
Marietta Harrison, was stricken down
with scarlatina. The event has cast an

additional gloom over the heavily sorrow

stricken household. The white house was

therefore closed i>> the public Saturday
and tiie President excused himscly to all
millers except the attorney general. It
was a sad Christ mas ..I Ihe white house
for tin- adults, with loving faces absent
from the family circle. The President
has abandoned his proposed ducking trip
t his w e< k.

SAN J4JAN MIN KS.

(.old Excitement About Subsiding.t*oor
|{**j»«rts.

Flaustakk, Ariz., Dec. \!i.. The San
Juan river gold excitement has about
subsided, and parties arc returning from
tho placer lieb!?* every day. The majori! v

say there is no gold to amount to any¬
thing i:i the placers. If there is any kind
of development done on the river it will
have tn he done by capitalists, and Ihe
question as t<» whether it will pay is a

* doubtful one, as it i j from twenty to

thirty feet to the bed rock. There has
been no gold taken out ol the San Juan
river, notwithstanding it has been report¬
ed that large sums have been panned.
The camp is n-> place for poor men, as the
country over which '.hey have to puss is a

desert one and there is no work there nor

any gold.

THIS WORLD'S FAIR BUTT03!

Will Be Pu-died Next Mny l>y ("rover
Cleveland.

Clio voo, Dec. 'ii..(.5rover Cleveland
will be asked to make a speech on May 1,
ISJKt, at Ihe exposition. At the close of

the speech, if lie accepts the invitation.

Mr. Cleveland will touch an electric but¬

ton starting the I I.NIIO horse power plant
over in Machinery hallfth.it is to run all
the whirring w heels of the fair.

This was decided by the committee on

ceremonies. The other exercises will con¬

sist of the reading of a poem by Dr. Oli¬
ver Wendell Holmes, and a prayer. It is
intended to have the ceremonies of the
briefest character. The executive com¬

mittee ol the World's Fair expressed a

desire to do awav with all ceremonies al
the May Opening, but the plan outlined by
the ceremonies committee will probably
be followed.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

President Harrison Restores a Convicted
Embezzler to Ills Family on Ihe

Eve of Christmas.

Pittsuuuo, Dec. *M.-r-Harry Fl a on, who

two years ago was convicted on the charge
of embezzlement of funds of the Marine

National Hank and sentenced to live years
in Ihe penitentiary, has been pardoned by
President Harrison and was this morning
released. Mrs. Hann, who is the daught¬
er of an ex-city official of prominence,
worked tirelessly for her husband's par¬

don, and accompanied by their two-year-

old daughter met her husband at the pris¬
on gate. They entered a carriage and

were driven to their old home, on Wylie
avenue, w here a royal welcome by a stanch

friend, whose aHeel ion lasted through
trial and imprisonment,awaited him.

Railway Accounting.

While every particular concerning a

road cannot be and need not be known,

anyone with a fair knowledge of railroad

operations can lind out for himself ihe

broad facts concerning any company, pro-

rided sufficient details arc given in the

annual reports and provided he will take

the trouble to examine them closely. It

is a mistake to suppose that nothing can

be ascertained from the annual reports of

railroads; the main facts can be. It is

sometimes thought that the figures can be

manipulated and so made worse than use¬

less; but this is true only to nil unim¬

portant extent. The items are interde¬

pendent in a way often unsuspected.
For example, if bonds have been issued,

some item on the other side of the general
balance sheet must be increased also.

This item ol assets, if given in detail in

the report, as ii should be, can be ex¬

amined to sec whether any unjustifiable
charge to capital has been made in order

to produce a good showing for dividends.
This good showing may also be made by
cutting down operating expenses; but

here again a look at the tables of items

will show whether roadbed or equipment
has been unduly neglected. In forming
a judgment in such cases, the proper
compariso i is not with the average of the
whole country or section, but with some

road that closely resembles, in the future

of its traffic and .in physical and geo¬
graphical conditions; the i allway uuder
examination. Moreover, the question
whether a road has ready cash enough to

meet the requirements of the immediate
future is often important.especially so

in times like the present, when credits
are closely scanned by large lenders. A

little study of the general balance sheet
and of bond and similar tables, w ill throw
valuable light upon such a question.

In order that the general facts regard¬
ing a railway's operation and financial
management may be open to investiga¬
tion, public opinion should require that
the annual reports of all railways should
contain statements in detail of every item
of income and expense, including sta-,
tistics of truins. By following and com¬

paring these statistics from year to year
and studying them in«conneclion with the

statements of similar railroads, an in-
vest or or stockholder can form a fair
udgment as to the value of tin-*company's

or slock..Thomax /.. (i'treue, in the
ani Quarkrty fpr i)t*

TheIntermont;.

Big Stor.c Gap, Va.

W. C. Harrington, Prop'tr.

Thoroughly Equipped with all
Modern Improvements and

Conveniences.

Electric Light and Call-bell in Every Room.

BIH of Fare Excelled by None.

Large and Convenient Sample-room.
Special Altcntion lo Traveling Salesmen.

Heated Throughout by Steam.

Polite Servants, - - Rate, $2,50,

I. T. TAYLOR'S

Boarding House,
IVhtI St., Big Stone On p. Va.

Tab e Supplied with Best the Mar¬
ket Affords-.

St.iTKP :.$1.00 per day, $4.00 per n eel;, $!"».< Oper
month,

Central hotel.
W. H. HORTON, Prop r.

Clean and Weli Furnished
Rooms, Cood 1 db!e and

Polito Attention.

Special Kates i" Drummer* ami Regular Boarders.

Porters Meet All Trains.

The-HAMILTON

BRISTOL, VA., AXD TEXX.

(Near Depot.»

W. P. HAMILTON & SON, Props
KATKS, »2.00 rKK DAY.

L. R. PERRY,
5TON E-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kiml> of work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING,
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, &c.

Big Stone Gap, or Gate City, Va,

W. T, I H. F, HUDBEjtö,
Big Stone Gap, va.

ALL KINOS OK
ROOFING, GUTTERING,

AND SHEET-IRUN WORK
Done in first-class style and at low prices. Contracts
from a distance solicited. Estimut t prompt |y given
on all work in this line. Shop between Wyandotte
ami Pearl.

G. E. IG. H.SPAMN6,
BuildekS,

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Correspondence
Solicited.

FRESH STEAK, ROAST, PORK,
Sausage and Other Meats

Always on Hand at

W.G.Thompson'sJto Market,
East Firth Street, in (Jollier Building.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO CUSTOMERS.

Col. J. B. ADAMS'
OI1TY JOI3 OIU'ICJJ,

Shnwnea Avenu», near the Bridge.

All Kinds of Job Printing
Neatly, Cheaply and

Promptly Done.
Call and sec Samples and get Prices.

-PROPRIETOR-

Big Stone Gap Barber Shop.
STRICTTY FIRST-CLASS WORK,

Fine Stock of Choice Cigars,

JESSE SUMMERS,
.no:.

EAST 5th St, BTVRBETt
% _

Qiean Towels, Keen Razors and
Sharp Scissors.

Everything neat, nie*1 and cleuu. Work done to
order. Polite attention.

I. E. HORTON & co.,
Wyandotte Avenue,

Big stone Gap, Virginia,
-DEALERS IX-

STAPLE AM) FANCY
FAMILY

GROCERIES.
Abo a full lino of all kinds of COl'NTRY

I'RODL'CE kept on hand at uil Ihnes, such as

Nice Fresh Butter, 4»

Eggs, Chickens,
Turkeys, &c.

We h»vo an urrangomer by which we gvt
a supply of the above named art ides, each
week, and can always'¦¦give you the lowest
iricea. Give us a call and let us convince vou

'

THE CASH BARGAIN STORE
Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS ON EARTH!
Owing to the fact that I sell strictly for cash, and that my

trade has increased fully 100 per cent in the last sixty days,
and, having permanently located at Big Stone Gap, in orderto
attract the attention of the public and further increase my
trade, I am now offering every article in my immense stock at
the small profit of TEN PER CENT over actual cost. I can

supply ail your wants in the way of

MEN'S, BOYS' UND YOUTHS' GLOTHING.
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Dry Goods, potions, Boots and Shoes, Hats. Fancu Goods,
LADIES' CLOAKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac.

All ibe nlmvc departments arc full and complete In every respect. Below I quote prices on a number of

articles, which are "clinchers," and will convince y«m that yon can save money by trading with me :

Dry Goods and Notion Department
In this department ! have the most tremendous

line ever set n in this pan of the state. Bend sunn- <>f
my prices : flood Calico from 4 cents up : Uoiui
Worsted, such ;.- -.¦ll> elsewhere for I2j», g'dng ai (»
cetit» per yard ; Double-width Waids, price elsewhere
20 cents, only 10 ecu'.* per yard : Good Domestic,
bleached and a ihles;cli from 4 cunts up : Kruit of
the Loom Domestic, the hesi brand made, sold else¬
where for Vl cents, going at .s cents per yard. A line
selection of line (Jashimcres, Mohair. French I'lan-
m l-. Trico, Ladies' Cloth Waterproofs at astonishing
low prices. 47ö Irish Linen Towels fromCctsup. A
complete assortment of tine Iris': l.iuen Table ('overs.
Napkins, Lace Curtains, JCcwbys. Toboggan Cups,
Bel ford Cord, Suspenders, Hosiery o( all d< scriptimis,
liiHNl.Si.I Cotton, :: for Scents: Clark's <>. N. T.,
the best made, only 4 cents; Besl Button-hole Twist,
2 for ö cents: Needles nod Pins, 1 cent a paper: Metrs
Wool Half Hose. In cents and up, am! all other goods
in this department in proportion.

Boot and Shoe Department.
have 209 diderent styles of B< et«, ami Shoe.", from

a low yrade of machine work to tli" Kinesl Hand¬
made goods. I can tit any and everybody and guar¬
antee satisfaction.

Hat and Cap Department.
litt different styles of Hats, ranging from medium

grade to the llncst imported made. .Men's Wool Hats
from 25cents up. All otlter price.* in tl is department
range accordingly.
Watch and Jewelry Department.

I have a handsome and large assortment of Watch*
es, Jewelry. Ae.,all going at rock-bottom prices.

Clothing Department.
I ran beal the world in Clothing. I have purchased,

in New York, is: I he bankrupt sate of one of the larg¬
est manufacturing concerns of that city, a tremend¬
ous >toek of Hen's, Youth*' and Boys' Suits. Bants
and Overcoats, which I \'ill fell Fifty IVrCetit Lower
than my competitors can buy them. I nuote some of
my prices : Men's Suits, from ?4.no up. Custom-
made Suit.pack, straight.cut and cutaways.in
casrimeres, diagonals, Scotch twerds, Itorlln twills,
clay worsteds, Ac. which sell elsowhere at from
KiOMQ to f'lö.00, I am selling nl half price. Hoys'
Wool Suits from $1 1.1 up. Ö65 l'airs of I'auts, rang¬
ing from medium grade to the besl custom-made, at
the very lowest Figures. r<7." Men's, Youths' and
Boys" Overeoatsi all going at astonishing low prices.
Gents' Furnishing Department.
I have the most elegant stock o| Rents' Furnishing

Coods in Southwest Virginia. Men's Klanel Under¬
shirts from 22 rents up : Men's flood Cotton-lianncl
Drawers from J.t cents up, and all otlter goods in tr s

department ranging in same proportion.
Cloak Department.

My store is headquarters for Lidies' Misses' and
Cldldren's Cloaks. have in stock 68»"i Ladies', Chil¬
dren's and Misses' Cloaks; also a handsome line of
Ladies', MBscs' and Children's Knr Muffs, Capes.
Collars. Bows, &c. The latest styles, the finest qual¬
ity, the lowest pricrs.

Trunks and Valises.
Trunks and Valises of nil kinds and sizes. Also a

big sleek of Stationery, (iood Writing Taper. 24
sheets for ö cents. I'lioiieands of other articles ton
numerous to mention.

The reason I sei! mi cheap i- is cause I buy for spot cash. I believe in Quick Sales ami short profits. My
-lock* i- large, the stylpsareeleganl and my prices low. Com:' one, come all : both great and small! Call

on me and examine my goods and I wiil treat you courteous, whether you purchase or nut. Customers

ci miiig from a distance purchasing to the amount of $In will receive » handsome present. Lookout for

the large sign of

Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Bi; Stone Gap. Virginia.

Organized and Chartered 1832.
Half a Century in Active Operation.

ASSETS, $650,000.
Insures against Fire and Lightning.

SURPLUS, $365,000.

mia jf ire
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND, VA.

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
The Company issues a Sliott ami Comprehensive Policy, Free of Petty Restrict¬

ions, und Liberal in its Terms :'ti<l Conditions. All descriptions of Property, in

Country or Town, Private or Public, Instiion at Fair Rates and on Easy Terms.

Win, H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALMER, Pres't.

KOK RATHS APPLY TO-

US. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone Gap, Va.

Remarkable Soles and Wonderful Results!
Oner 300 Dairis Sewing Machines Sold in Ninety Dap

In the Counties of Wise end Lee.
This i- a wonderful record to be attained in so short a time, but there are reason* for all results. The

reason for the sale of this large number of DAVIS StiWING Ai ACH INKS in so short a lime l>v

W. H. BLANT0N, BIG STONE GAP, VA.,
iä the fact that the people recognize and ileciare the I>.V\'IS as the best, most substantial ami perfect
Sewing Machine ever invented. In this territory many ladies have trie.: numerous other makes of ma

chines, with which they were well pleaded until thy saw the superior quality ot work done on the DAVIS.
On trying this wonderful, light-running and handsome machine, it.- many points of superiority over nil
others were so noticeable lluit they were no longer sal sited with any other machine, and ai once placed an

older for a PA VIS. The result is thai 1 liai c taken in. as pari p»i inen« on PA VIS SEWING MA¬
CH INES, over lf>0 machines of otlter makes- many of tin m comparatively new.

Remember the DAVIS has only Six Working Pieces, and is ibe most simple, compact, durable and
perfect machine veer marie. Kv< ry part i- made of the very '>e.-t material and is thoroughly guaranteed,
by the Davis Sewing Machine Company as well a> by myself, for live years from date of purchase.

The Davis Sewing Machine olllce at Kuoxvillc, T> nn.. after having worked that territory for three years,
during the fourth year sold over L,ßOÖ Machine?, which goes to show thai the more the people know of

the DAVIS the better they like it.
I am now receiving numerous orders lor machines from parties who heretofore refused to buy the

DAVIS, but on seeing the superioi ami satisfactory work it i- doing for their neighbors, now semi mo

voluntary order.-.

Having formed so many plea -ant acquaintances since locating nl Hig*Stoue flay, and having met with
such phenomiual success in my business, I have determined to permanently continue ai this place,atul shall
use every honorable efibrt in my now.-; io place a DA Vis Kfi<\VIXH MACHINE in everj household in
the surrounding countiy where a t'.r-t-cla.-.- machine is wauled. I ha e supplied nearly every family in
Big Stone Gap with a Davis machine.

I keep in stock a rail supply of Davis Sewing Machine llepairs, Needles, Oils, »Vc You will always find
me at my ollic, ill building formerly occupied by the (lern Saloon, ready and anxious to show yon a DAVIS,
whether von buyor not. Very Kcspcctfully,*W. H. BLANTON.

Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

GÖHL,
IRON,

1 have for sale Coal, I t on und Timberlands in Wise, Dickcnson and Buchanan
counties. Virginia, and portions of Eastern Kentucky. I have some ot the

Best Coal Properties
for sale in Virginia, adjacent to the railroad, which I can offer in small or large
boundaries. The properties arc well located for present development, and the

quality and quantity of the coal attested by well known mincrologists.
I also have the largest amount of the best BUSINESS and RESIDENT PROP¬

ERTY in BIG STONE HAP, Loth improved and unimproved. Parlies desiring
either to purchase or sell property here should consult me.

All communications answered and full information cheerfully given.
Address: W. E. HARRIS,

P. 0. Bos 25S. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

for »Mi^iisarcs CARS
-AND-

Castings of All Kinds
We fill yourordersat the Lowest Cost. We make a specialty of

Writ© for Prices.
9

Big Stone Gap Crate and Mantle Co.,
Big Stone Cap, Va*

New Gold and Sliver Mines.

If it were not for Ibc romarkable pro¬
duction of silver from the new mines in
the western part of this continent the

coinage problem would solve itself- The

yearly production is increasing. The an¬

nual supply is about $120,000,000, of which
the United States furnishes $0-4,000,000.
There has been a remarkable development
of the nunferoas mines in South Africa,
the product from that part of the world j
having reached the sum of $25,000,000 a!

year. The supply from Australia is in¬

creasing. NewGuinea is producing$2,000,-
000 a year. There is a report that im¬
mense new gold mines have been opened
in Arizona. The possibilities of great gol-
discoveries to this country should be con- j
sidered when alarm is created by an un¬

usually large gold shipment to Europe. {
Notwithstanding uli the work of pros-j

pecfors she Cordilleras are still practically
unexplored. It is possible that the golden
wcaiili of that mountain range has been

only touched. In the hillsides that have!
hecn passed by hundreds ol experts and
ad vet iure under the frost ami snow of
wintei. or uuderthe verdure and blossomrv j
of sum er. there may be concealed the

yel ott glisten of gold deposits inestimable!
in va IP', it is impossible that the gold
supnn of this eouiitrv should be tending
toward a period of exhaust ion. The inner:

centers ol the mouutairs, where volcanic
heal lias melted ihe o;*e from the baser
metals, arc vet golden bonanzas. Some

da\. possi'ol v nut far distant, will see them

opened bv science and labor. In many
other pails of Ihe world new gold dis¬
coveries are extremely prohablc. Ihe

Mountains of the Moon, in Central Africa,
where arc the sources of the rivers that

bore (he auriferous sands to the Gold
Coast, musl contain in their thin ledges
of rock nunc gold than ever has been

silled int by the attrition of I he waters or

exposed by the crumbling processes of

atmospheric exposure. Nature's wealth j
has not begun to disappear. Nature'.-1
vast treasury of sutnless wealth will not!
be emptied so long as its contents shall j
be needed lor human uses. For years)
after the discovery ot gold in California
and Australia silver was at a premium
over the proportionate coinage value of

gold. When silver was demonetized ill
IS72 this difference in value was decidedly ;
prcccptible. Gold was made tho sole;
standard I hen because it was the cheaper i
metal, as Ihe silver men now want toj
establish, substantially, silver as the sole \
money standard. The recent enormous
increase in I he output of silver is creating
the dillictilty. The new riches ol some ol

the silver deposits have caused owners lo
look with dissatisfaction on mines which.!
thirty years ago, would have hocn regard-
ed as the sources of boundless wealth.
From the new rich ores lue silver can be

extracted so easily that the cost ol pro¬
duction has vastly decreased. The lean1
ores arc no longer profitable, and thou¬
sands of nines have been abancoMed. If
it wen' not lor the ex I ruordiua' y prolific
harvest of silver the increased production
of gold soon would restore the equilibrium
in value between the two precious metals.
There is so much more silver produced
than is covered by the demand that those

holding the surplus are almost as badly
oil.oi- think Ihey are.as if they had'
none..Chicago IfcraUl.

The Money Market. "

A very anomalous situation in the
American money market was brought to

something of a crisis in the closing days
of last week. The coincidence of ihe In-:
ternutiomil Monetary Conference with our

unseasonable gold exports had carried to I
an acute stage Ihe uneasiness over our'

currency situation. Both the Ajnericau
and British delegates at Krüssels had, by
their speeches and proposed remedies,
deepened ihe impression that the."silver
situation" had become exceedingly grave.
Europe, taking alarm, had proceeded with
redoubled energv to withdraw from
America ail of its maturing credits, and
the slackness of our expoi t t rade had en¬

abled il lo obtain payment, not in com¬

mercial bills, lull in gold. Over seven;
millions had already gone out since tlie
middle of November, and the Treasury re-

serve had again begun to crumble. Prob¬
ably, too. tin; London operators had ex-'

pressed their own forebodings in renewed:
sales of slocks in our market.

Vet in the face of this unpleasant out-'

look, two factors rarely witnessed under,
such circumstances had continued to

govern ihe Wall sheet market: low rates
for money and rising prices for stocks.|
For the second of these th-re were van'-!
ous causes, more or less legitimate, all of
which had been utilized by a combination
of clever speculators to force a *'boom"
in Ihe Stock ISxehengc's industrial seen-!
rities. !>ut thecaSj money market was a

plain anomaly. It was generally conceded
that, notwithstanding the quoted figuresI
of sterling exchange justified gold ship¬
ments, circumstances ware such as togiv»
to the entire sterling movement an ab¬
normal character. For such a situation,!
the corrective is naturally to be looked
for in Ihe local money market. High rates
for money will delay, if not absolutely
stop, a gold movement of this kind, simply
because when one foreign banker is with¬

drawing his American credits another,!
attracted by the inducements of the loan;
market, will adopt precisely the reverse!
policy, and by borrowing in London \o

lend in New Verk, will to a greater or less
extent regulate the mechanism of the
sterling market.

It is undoubtedly our steady output of
new silver notes, at the rate of $.'5,000,000
a month, which has prevented this ma-

chiuen from working. In other words,
Gtcsliam's law was beginning to operate'
in ifs usual subtile manner; our gold \
coin going out largely because of our con- j
tinuous issue of silver currency. The
brief monetary convulsion of last week
was plainly the effort of the market to re¬

store a normal equilibrium. In less than
two days mu;h of this purpose was ac¬

complished. Money was bid up to 2."» per
cent; stocks broke from 2 to 4 points,
and immediately upon the establishment j
of a higher loaning rate, foreign money j
appeared for use in our money market,!
and the gold export movement had its
first check. It is, of course, impossible
to say how far these new conditions will
continue to keep our market in proper
shape,.Now York Evening Poet,

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

.A handful of Hour bound on a sc»

eery cut will often stop the bleeding.
.If pork is young* tlic lean will

break on being pinched: the fat will be
white, soft and pulpy.
.People who are .subject to attacks

of giddiness or faintness, and those
who suffer from palpitation and other
sense of discomfort at tho heart, should
not bathe.
.When the an!-:!? has been severely

sprained, immerse it immediately in hot
water, keeping it there for fifteen or

twenty minutes. After it has been
taken out of the water, keep it ban-
daged with cloths wrung" out of ho*
water.
.Maitrc d' Hotel Sauce.Hall pintof

melted butter, one teas] ooiiful of chop¬
ped parsley, one lemon, cayenne arid
salt to taste; mix the butter, add to it
the strained jnicc of a 1< mon, the pat:
slcy and seasoning and let it justboiL
.Boston ITerald.
.To remove. Mack spots from plate,

boil the articles In three pints of water,

together with an ounce of ralciricd
hartshorn. Drain dry by the fire, and

polish with soft linen rags that have

been soaked in the water then dried.

Polish with whiting and chamois.
_A good harness blacking is made of

beeswax, three erne.'.; of ivorv-black.
one-fourth p< und; of neats-foot oil,
one pint: of car.tile soap, two ounces:

of lard, two ounces: of nines, two ta-

blespoonfnls. Roil t.r gether, and pour
into a shallow pot.D- troit Free Press.
.Patties..Twelve ounces of sngnr,

eight of grated co< oanut, six of butt< r,

tho sugar and butter 1 eing beaten to¬

gether and the cocoanut gently stirred
in. adding then the beuten whites of
five eggs, with flavor to suit. Bake in

patty pan.-., and sprinkle with granu¬
lated sugar#when taken from the oven.

.Good ! lousekoej ling.
.A Friar's Gm< lettc..To four well-

beaten eggs add four table? p< cnfuls oi
sweet, rich crcHin, ;* little sr.lt and a

few chives mixed fine. Put two ounces

of butter in a hot omelette pan, set it
over a slow fire, pour in the eggs, place
a cover over v.dth r?d coals ön the en-, et

to draw and color the omelette on top.
When nicely vis« n torn out and serve

immediately..Detroit t'rec Press.
. Haked Bananas.--Allow ore table¬

spoon of sugar and one teaspoon of In 1
water fer earn banana. Peel the ba¬
nanas, split them in h: Ivos. Put them
in n shallow dish c r platter. Molt om

tablespoon of 1 utter tn the hot water,
and pour it over the fruit. Mix a little
salt and spice or lemon juice with the

sugar, sprinkle it over the top and I ako
about twenty minutes, or until brown.
.Boston Iludget.
.Chicken Ciistnrd.-.-Mince finely the

white meat of :i clv'eken; place in the
bottom of a small nie-dish and season

with pepper and a It: moisten with a

little stock. Let tho p:c-dish be hall
full of meat. Make a cus-tard of a quar¬
ter of apint of milk, two eggs% well
beaten, yolks :m<l whites whipped sep¬
arately; beat up with the custard two
ounces of grated cheese. Pour the cus¬

tard over the ra< at mid 1 nice in tin
oven. N". V. World.
.Cold Tomato Catsup..One peck ol

very ripe tomatoes; skin find press
through a coarsesievc. Add one quart
of vinegar, one tablespoonful of salt,
one tablespoonful of celery-seed, one-

half box of mustard one tablespoonful
of cayenne pepper, one i::' lespoonful ol
white pepper, one tablespoonful oi
grated race-ginger, once ounce ol
cloves and two ounces of cinnamon
Put in a large-mouthed bottle; it need;

.no boiling, and is excellent..Uemor
est's Monthly.

TAR AND FEATHERS.

Their Uac in the i i:n!s!'.tru*it1 of E>t:til}<
Offenders.

An ancient fable preserves an inc.-
dent of a dame who, wishing to pun si

a cure, a provost and ;i fores tcr '.'< r per¬
secuting her with their dishoncrnbh
suits, ma.ie ;i* pointments with them t<

visit her, end. <tn a ci ntrived that they
should be stripped and thrown into a
cask full of feather . whence they were

hunted by her bu l and, with ail tin
dogs and inhabitants < £ the village al
their heels, in Kr.gland this penalty
was introduced for a diuerentoti« nsc in
L1S9, when Richard f.. 'new.!.- setting
out for the Mi ly Land, crdained, in
order to preserve the discipline of his
fleet, that whosoever should !... ecu-
victed of theft should *i:-:t have his head
shaved: that boiling teh sh ul then
be poured upon it and a ens ion of
feathers shaken over t. lie was after¬
ward to be {nit on ^hcre at the first
place the ship touched al: though, after
a baptism of boil ng pitch, the pool
wretch. I fancy, would have little lif<
left in him. In mode rn times tho prac¬
tice has found favor with the popula
as a means of readily executing justii e

on an offender whom the law, perhai s

shows no auxiety to reach..Gentle¬
man's Magazin \

Elhxtty Done.

It was a very cold morning in the
month of March, in the g:*< at city of
Chicago, writes a youthful contril r.t< r,

A little old man steed < n the corner of
Clark and Kandolph streets selling
newpapers. lie was very titinly c!a ;i id
kept trotting up and down, trying hard
to keep warm. His voice w as hoarse
from cold, and passers-by could havdly
hear him shout Some rude boys jeer¬
ed and laughed at him: but one. about
thirteen years o!d. rather better dress¬
ed than the rest, after looking, at him
for a few moments walked up to him
and. said. ".Shall I shout for you?'' The
old man thought the hoy was making
fun of him and told him to "be off,1
but the boy 1 egan to call out, "Morn¬
ing News, Txihea or nerald," in a clear,
shrill voice, which attracted so*manv
customers that in a little while the old
man had sold all his stock. He offered
to divide the profits with his youthful
partner, but the loy would take noth¬
ing", and went off with a smiling'- face.
.Youth's Companion.

The Sunday stone.

There is a large stone taken from a

colliery drain, which is remarkable it)
that it constitute;-, a perfect calendar of
Sundays and holidays. Tit.' stone is
composed of carbonate of lime. When
the miners were at work the water run¬

ning through the drain left a deposit
colored black by coal du'tt; but when
they were not at work the water rah
down clear and left a white deposit Jn
times these black and white layers
made a stone of considerable thickness,
which constitutes quit » a calender.
Each day of work has left a t lack
atrcak, which is followed by a white
streak during the night, while vvhite
streaks mark the Sundays and other
holidays, and from this ciivuue-tat.vo
the stone is called kTh>> Sunday Stouu. :

.N. Y. Commercial Advev.Uo
...-m^.+_

Ik you have ai)\thi;:g to sell v in ac

Almost sure to find a purchaser by adver¬
tising in the column* of the 1W. 1

THE USE OF CREAM.

älacy Ways In Which It Is Employed tu
Advantage;

There are very few persona who hare
abundance of cream to use who make
proper use of the advantage. All
housekeepers know, nowadays, th t

cup of tlic bc.it madecoffee it; th
.is stale, flat and unprofitable wit it
cream, nnlcss indeed it be drank
dinner perfectly clear and strong', [tis a

barbaric m that only a few of our cheap¬
er restaurants arc now guilty of, to of-
fcr coffee with milk. On the contrary
it seems to us that tea grains nothing;
but rather loses some of its delicacy of
flavor when served with cream; gaining
a body that is inconsistent with its na¬

ture.
*

There arc none of the breakfa t

cereals that arc not doubly delicious
served with cream. A pasty, half,
cooked dish of ; oatmeal served with
thin milk is quite a different dish from
the .same grain when each kernel of
mush is swollen out to full distinct p ...

feet ion. an I it is served hot with i. .

cold cream. There is something part
ularly delicious in whipped < r

served with any kind of sweel fr it
Preserves of all kinds are excel .

with whipped cream, yet what :i m-

parativcly rare thing it is to see tl
served in this way, except in fam ,

where there is a French chef
The use of creams in soups and
dishes is only beginning to be un

stood in this country. There arc few [
the thick white soups that do n .

owe their perfection to a cup
hot cream added just befon
serving. Creamed chicken,
chicken served in a fricassee in iv]
the yolks of eggs are freely used v

cream is csp ?cially delicious. 'I h iro

few dishes of fried fish that may not I

appropriately served a la cream, p in
cream sauce. Often a cream sauce is
made of milk, and it is very nie m

in that way, but by way of variety,
make usc< of genuiue cream and ü

how excellent the change is. Croi u

and many other dainty entre is of
owe theirsupreme excellence to the 1

of cream. Thus far.we have not touch¬
ed upon the almost innumerab
lightful desserts that may l>c mad w th
a foundation of cream. Charlotte Kusse
becomes the simplest of desserts when
once the art of beating cream is ae<p
ed. This can be done with anordii irv

egg whip, but most persons can sue

better with a cream churn. The <>p!i.

riary little churn, of tin, ..: cylinder 1 .

two iuches across, is »? f no prael
value, and therefore a dclu la
snare. To be of use a churn sh ti !,.

n cylinder at least three an a It tlf
inches across, and about ten

long. Cream can be. rapidly beaten in
such a churn. As the froth ri ¦. lis
skimmedo£l on asicve, which
over:; pan to drip. There is
some cream in a quart that r.il not
beat to froth, and this will drait mo

the pau and should be used for coil r

some other purpose. It is not i

sary to beat cream to a froth i'i
ice-cream, or in making di sf in
which cream is used. Marvarian en

aud all varieties of mousses

for beaten cream, i hat grand trim
of the French chefs art. a gal :s

Honor.', is mad" with a combin it on of
pufl paste and the boiled paste n

eclairs and cream cakes. Whipptul
cream properly flavored and sw ¦¦

and suil tblc decoration of candie
completes the dish. An iced c

rice pudding made with a mixtun
whipped cream and boiled rice pr >p
ly flavored is one ofthebestdt.
v. c have. X. V. Tribun.4.

ORDER IN THE HOUSE.

rhc Attention That is Dom tinted l>y Hi ior

Detail*.
No room can be cheerful and

fortable when the minor details an*, i

lo deed after. It is not enough thai ':'

floors should be polished, rug
straight, the carpet carefully sv

the dark corners, under the tabh
itlong the edges, and that a '/.¦<¦¦

>upply of fresh air should be | p

for. These arc necessary matt
even the most ordinary hon-» lea
there are smaller details which giv<
room its whole expression, und
reflects unmistakably the individu
<n* the occupant First of all
grate.-supposing that this deli
luxury has not been supplani
steam, :*. r gistcr, or an air-tight
An open fire is an ever-present
when it is properly look d aft t,
surroundings kept in order. i:l
otherwise. Thjs means that th
be a bright fender, the ashes
to the ash-pan, and tit . poker a

in the rack where they bei
sulking fire, a handful of sra<
in one corner of the grate,
gray dust over the rug, .'»!' th
give an air of melnnehoily to tii
cheerful room, for the hearth
lighting arc a sort of kcynot \ I
A "cluttered" mantel is anoi

to be avi ided. There never si
too much on it.: a very few g
pottery and such hangings as

made to harmonize with the rest
draperies. There are tidy
however, whero th i "m tn f
the mantel the repository of i

odds and ends.tattered etr.

glovs, note hooks and pencils
troublesome habit and on.

mistress of the house should
nance by mild means, at fir
these prove ineffectual, by m

photic ones.

Crumpled chair scarfs, and
cushions ought also to come u

ban. Chair scarfs, wh -a th
erly arranged, doubtless !...

place in modern furnishings
require exceeding discriminate
selecting öf materials, the
chosen, and the ;u Th
to be tolerated at all ic they
sort that will never stay in
which the casual visit' r carr
on his back when he makes >

Covers for cushion » which ar I
stantly used should beof mal
can be freshened by clean
are wash silks, linens with the
linen tbread for embroidery,
in all the best shad .> w lieh ..

like cotton cloth. Nothing
or to be desired that can u< I

constantly fresh.in plainer I
clean.
There Is nowad iys an in

over-furnish. To> many omni

too many tables with wool or

ers. too much upbolst »red fur
not be kept free from dust V
tables, graceful chairs of w«

cane as tbey, are now mad .

with simple curtain which c

shaken, are preferable alwa
that time and cere can not I
which more elaborate things re<

However elegant Its »ppointnu -

room is attractive which is no

lately clean, in perfect order. .

n iiVh lb -re is not nn unlimited
of rv>xh wie and sunshine..Chic»:;
Cr Ccv:.

A .Nto-.;; vi linen leitet |»
ruled aud uuiuled.just reevivcl. ^
on the iW for neat job-work.


